


 

One Alabama

For Everyone


Doug has deep roots in Alabama. He was born and raised here. He was educated here from 
kindergarten through law school, and chose to stay in Alabama to raise his family and give 
back to the state that gave so much to him.

Doug's campaign for the Senate is built on bringing all of us together - he knows that 
Alabamians have more in common that what divides us.


All Alabamians want to be treated equally and given the same opportunities. Doug is working 
on issues that we all care about:


    A safe place to live and work


    A decent job with living wages and secure retirement


    Markets for our farmers and businesses


    Doctors and hospitals we can choose and afford


    Clean air and water that we can enjoy


    Quality education no matter where you live


    A strong military to protect our loved ones


One Alabama, for everyone.

Join us at dougjones.com


PAID FOR BY DOUG JONES FOR SENATE COMMITTEE  



Senator Doug Jones is working to protect lives and livelihoods during the nation's public 
health crisis.


He knows that we can protect our people and re-open the economy safely by following the 
data and listening to the experts.


• Supports hazard pay for frontline workers like nurses, grocery store employees, and first
responders.

• Helped pass the largest recovery bill in American history and continues to work to cut red
tape to deliver urgent support for small businesses and workers.

• Knows how to put Alabamians back to work and bring jobs back from overseas.

Join me & commit to vote for Doug Jones at

dougjones.com/committtovote


PAID FOR BY DOUG JONES FOR SENATE COMMITTEE  



INDEPENDENT

Dr. Al Gross For U.S. Senate


Alaska is broken. Politicians in Juneau and Washington DC are serving themselves and the 
special interests, not us.


We can change Washington, and it starts by changing the people we send there. I'm not a 
politician. I'm a commercial fisherman, an orthopedic surgeon, and a lifelong Alaskan. I'm 
running as an Independent because I want the freedom in Washington to always do what's 
right for working families, and put Alaska first.

It's time we are represented by someone who knows our people, our land, the waters that 
surround us, and what makes our state so special.


It is my promise that as your Senator, I will fight tirelessly so Alaska can rebuild and deliver its 
promise to all Alaskans so·we all can stay, and succeed.


– Dr. Al Gross

DRALGROSSAK.com

Dr. Al Gross For U.S. Senate


Al Gross is a commercial fisherman, an orthopedic surgeon, and a lifelong Alaskan. His wife, 
Monica, is a pediatrician, and they both had medical practices here, raised four kids, and 
sent them to Alaska's public schools.


Now Al Gross is running as an Independent for the U.S. Senate because there are too many 
politicians in Washington that put the Special Interests and their political party first.


For Al Gross, it's always about Alaska.


DrAlGrossAK.com

dralgrossak   @dralgrossak


Paid for by Dr. Al Gross for U.S. Senate



DR. AL GROSS

US SENATE

DrAlGrossAK.com

dralgrossak  @dralgrossak


Thank you for joining me as I travel across our state and listen to you and learn from 
Alaskans. Here are six big reasons why you should fire Dan Sullivan and send me to the 
United States Senate to represent your interests. Unlike Dan Sullivan:


• I will always put Alaskans first and not simply follow party lines.
• As a non-partisan Independent and a doctor, I will spearhead a bipartisan solution to cut
healthcare costs that will promote new business development, create new jobs in Alaska, and
give relief to hard working Alaskans.
• I will keep government out of women's healthcare and reproductive rights.
• As a fisherman, I will block Pebble Mine and will be a steward for our fisheries, oceans, and
lands.
• I will be a leader on climate change and arctic development.
• I will take on big pharma to combat skyrocketing drug prices and the supply side of our
opioid crisis.

BACKGROUND

Born and raised in Juneau, Al is a lifelong Alaskan with deep roots in our state. Al's teenage 
years were shaped by a greater vision for Alaska's future. His father, Avrum Gross, was 
Attorney General for Governor Jay Hammond, the father of the Permanent Fund and the 
Dividend, and they were close friends. His mother, Shari, was the first Executive Director of the 
United Fishermen of Alaska and she founded the League of Women Voters Alaska. Al started 
commercial fishing when he was 14 and had 3 boats before his first car. He fished all across 
the state in 5 different fisheries and worked to put himself through college and medical school. 
After his medical training he returned home to Juneau as an orthopedic surgeon with his wife 
Monica, a pediatrician. Together they raised four great kids while balancing their careers in 
medicine.


Al practiced orthopedic surgery in Southeast Alaska for over 20 years before going back to 
school to earn a master's in public health in 2015, focusing on economics and comparing 
health care systems. He left a full time successful surgical practice to reform our state and 
national health care system. It is clear: healthcare costs are hurting Alaskans and hurting our 
economy. Al cares about Alaska and is working to change this. He continues to commercial 
fish and works as an orthopeaic surgeon part time in Petersburg. He also volunteers every year 
teaching at a children's orthopedic surgical hospital in Cambodia. Al is an avid hunter and 
outdoorsman. He and Monica currently live in Anchorage. Al will always put Alaska first.


RESUME

• Orthopedic Surgeon
• Petersburg Medical Center, 1994-present
• Juneau, Alaska 1994-2013
• Children's Surgical Center, Cambodia, 2015-present
• Founder, President, and Co-owner Juneau Bone and Joint Center 2006-2013
• Commercial Fisherman, 1978-present
• Honorary Commander 4/25 Infantry Brigade Combat Team (Airborne), 2019
• Master's Degree in Public Health, UCLA, 2015



•    Medical Degree, Alaska WWAMI, University of Washington, 1989


Paid for by the Dr. Al Gross for US Senate 



Your mission in 2020:
Vote Mark Kelly for Senate

Mark Kelly is a former Navy combat pilot and astronaut who has completed four missions for 
NASA. He's also a father and husband who knows how hard Arizonans work to build a brighter 
future for our families.
 
As our senator, Mark will:

    ADDRESS THIS CRISIS by following the science, expanding access to testing, and getting 
Arizona the resources we need
    PROTECT ARIZONANS' HEALTH in this pandemic crisis and beyond by lowering costs with 
affordable care and protecting coverage for pre-existing conditions
    REINVENT THE ECONOMY and raise wages for workers
    PROTECT SOCIAL SECURITY and Medicare from schemes to cut them
    PASS THE DREAM ACT

Mark Kelly was a Captain in the U.S. Navy and an astronaut. Use of his military rank, job titles 
and photographs in uniform does not imply endorsement by the Department of the Navy or  
Department of Defense, and reference to NASA does not imply endorsement by the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration.

MAKE A PLAN
TO VOTE!

1. PICK YOUR WAY TO VOTE
VOTE-BY-MAIL VOTERS Return your ballot by mail immediately to ensure it’s counted on time, 
or drop it off at a voting location or designated dropbox.
ELECTION DAY Find your voting location by logging on to iwillvote.com/AZ
VOTE EARLY All voters can vote early, in person, October 7-30. Visit iwillvote.com/AZ to find 
locations and hours.

2. WHEN ARE YOU GOING?
Date ___________ Time __________

3. WHO CAN YOU BRING or HELP to VOTE? ____________

4. VOTE!

QUESTIONS? Visit the website iwillvote.com/AZ or call 
1-833-VOTE-4-AZ (1-833-868-3429)

PAID FOR BY THE ARIZONA DEMOCRATIC PARTY



"I’ve taken a bit of a different path than most. I was a geologist. I opened up Colorado’s first 
brewpub and grew a number of other small businesses.


I got into public life to solve problems and help people, and that’s what I did as Mayor of 
Denver and as Governor of our great state.


This is a moment when there are so many problems this country could and should be solving. 
We should be tackling climate change, lowering health care costs, ending our gun violence 
epidemic, and getting special interest money out of our politics.


I’m running for Senate for everyone who has had enough of the chaos and partisanship in 
Washington and wants to see our problems solved and our biggest challenges met.”


PAID FOR BY HICKENLOOPER FOR COLORADO


John Hickenlooper:

DEMOCRAT FOR SENATE


John believes

Climate change is the greatest threat of our time. We need to reach a 100% reduction in 
carbon emissions by 2050, reorient our economy around clean energy, and lead the world on 
this issue.


Health care is a right, not a privilege. Drug companies are ripping Americans off by hiking 
prices and preying on the sick. We must cut costs, get to universal coverage by bringing a 
public option to the health insurance marketplace, and stop Republicans from gutting 
protections for preexisting conditions.


We must end the stranglehold the special interests have on Washington. John is not taking a 
dime of corporate PAC money and will work to overturn Citizens United and shine a light on 
secret political spending in our elections.


The gun violence epidemic in America must end. We need to pass common-sense 
background checks on gun purchases, close the terrorist loophole, and keep guns out of the 
hands of convicted criminals, such as domestic abusers.


For more information or to join our fight,  

PLEASE VISIT WWW.HICKENLOOPER.COM


DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY BALLOTS WILL BE MAILED JUNE 8TH AND MUST BE RETURNED 
BY JUNE 30TH. 



Principled. Pragmatic. Progressive.


"I'm focused on achieving results for the people of Delaware and the nation. That means 
bringing people together to get Congress working again while strongly upholding our 
Democratic values." – SENATOR CHRIS COONS


0411G19W


Defending Our Democratic Values.


    Standing up to the cruel policies of the Trump Administration. Senator Chris Coons stood up 
to President Trump when Trump separated children from their families at the border. He helped 
block the Trump budget that would cut funding for seniors, children, and the poor.


    Demanding quality, affordable health care for Delawareans. Chris preserved health 
insurance for thousands of Delawareans by voting to block President Trump's attempt to 
eliminate Obamacare. Chris helped fund opioid treatment centers and is fighting to bring down 
skyrocketing prescription drug prices.


    Combatting climate change to protect our environment. Chris introduced the first bipartisan 
Senate legislation in decades that would work to stem carbon and greenhouse gases, 
dramatically reduce emissions, and create two million new green jobs. 


chriscoons.com

/chriscoons  @ChrisCoonsforDE


PAID FOR BY CHRIS COONS FOR DELAWARE 

 





From the projects to the pulpit...


"I realize that struggling families across Georgia have it even tougher than I did. That has to 
change."


"This is where I grew up.

In the Kayton Homes housing project in Savannah."


"I had 11 brothers and sisters.

Our parents taughts us to work hard."


"They inspired me to go to college, earn my PhD, and become Pastor of Ebenezer Baptist 
Church—where Dr. King once served too."


REVEREND RAPHAEL WARNOCK


"It's time for the Senate to come together and make it their mission to protect our health, value 
our work, and fight for our right to vote."


Reverend Warnock believes:


    We have a moral duty to make sure everyone has quality, affordable healthcare.


    We must reward the dignity in all work by making sure that wages are fair, retirements are 
secure, and we stop giving handouts to Washington special interests.


    Our criminal justice system is a moral outrage that has destroyed families and must be 
reformed.


    Voting must be fair for everyone, in every town, and in every community.


/ReverendWarnock  @ReverendWarnock  @RaphaelWarnock WarnockforGeorgia.com


Warnock for Georgia

P.O. Box 991

Decatur, GA 30031


RAP20008  


Title and affiliation are provided for identification purposes only.


Paid for by Warnock for Georgia


Reverend Warnock is Senior Pastor at Ebenezer Baptist church, the former pulpit of Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr. Reverend Warnock has dedicated his life to public service and moral 
leadership, and, in the Senate, he'll be a voice for everyone Washington is leaving behind.



VOTE  NOV3

PAULETTE

FOR U.S. SENATE


LEADERSHIP MATTERS

l'M PAULETTE JORDAN, BORN AND RAISED IN NORTH IDAHO, AND l'M RUNNING TO BE 
IDAHO'S NEXT U.S. SENATOR. I WAS RAISED BY MY ELDERS ON MY FAMILY FARM AND 
INHERITED A STRONG LEGACY OF INDEPENDENT LEADERSHIP THAT RESPECTS 
IDAHO'S LAND AND ALL THOSE \/\IHO SHARE IT.


AS A WORKING MOTHER, I HAVE EXPERIENCED FIRST HAND THE CHALLENGES OUR 
FAMILIES ARE FACING. I UNDERSTAND HOW VITAL AFFORDABLE HEALTHCARE, GOOD 
JOBS AND SCHOOLS, AND A STRONG ECONOMY ARE AT THIS CRITICAL JUNCTURE IN 
OUR COUNTRY'S HISTORY.


IDAHOANS DESERVE HONEST AND ACCOUNTABLE LEADERSHIP THAT REFLECTS THE 
VALUES OF IDAHO'S PEOPLE. NOT A CAREER POLITICIAN WHO HAS NOTHING IN 
COMMON WITH IDAHO AND LEAVES OUR PEOPLE BEHIND TO CHASE STATUS AND 
MONEY.

ENDORSED BY THE

Idaho Statesman

MY PRIORITIES


▶ PROTECTING & EXPANDING ACCESS TO AFFORDABLE HEALTHCARE - BASED ON DATA
AND OUTCOMES.

▶ DEFENDING THE BEAUTIFUL PUBLIC LANDS THAT EVERY IDAHOAN TREASURES, ONE
OF THE ECONOMIC ENGINES OF OUR STATE, AND PROTECTING THE QUALITY OF OUR
LAND PARTICULARLY, FOR FARMERS AND RANCHERS TO PRODUCE HIGH-QUALITY
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS.

▶ REBUILDING AN ECONOMY THAT WORKS FOR EVERYONE - FOCUSED ON WORKERS
AND FAMILIES, AND NOT CORPORATE INFLUENCE.

▶ CREATING MORE FISCALLY RESPONSIBLE POLICY BY NO LONGER SUBSIDIZING
WEALTHY CORPORATIONS AND CUTTING UNNECESSARY FEDERAL SPENDING.

208- [  ]   PAULETTEFORSENATE.COM   @ELECTPAULETTE

PAID FOR BY PAULETTE FOR SENATE 2020  



DICK DURBIN IS THE VOICE OF ILLINOIS FAMILIES.


DICK DURBIN IS THE FIGHTER WE WANT IN THE SENATE.


    Working to protect people with pre-existing conditions.


    Passing legislation to reform our criminal justice system.


    Fighting for commonsense reforms that tackle the roots of gun violence.


He's not afraid to fight for us.


DURBINFORSENATE.COM  Paid for by Friends of Dick Durbin 



Theresa Greenfield:

Putting Iowans first. Always.


GreenfieldForIowa.com

/GreenfieldFor Iowa  @GreenfieldIowa  @TheresaGreenfield


Theresa Greenfield grew up on a farm during the farm crisis and put herself through college 
working multiple jobs. While expecting her second child, Theresa's husband was killed in an 
accident at work, and she was left to provide for her two young boys as a widow and a 
single mom, relying on Social Security survivor benefits to get by. Theresa later went back to 
school and went on to lead a successful small business.


Theresa understands the challenges we face and will fight for Iowans by:


• Protecting Medicare and Social Security
• Regrowing our economy by fighting for small business relief to retain workers
• Making community college debt free and expanding skills training
• Standing up to corporate special interests and putting hardworking families first

Vote Theresa Greenfield for U.S. Senate.

Election Day is Tuesday, Nov. 3. Vote Early Oct. 5 - Nov. 2.


TAG20066   Paid for by Theresa Greenfield for Iowa 



A PHYSICIAN AND PUBLIC SERVANT.


WORKING FOR KANSAS FAMILIES.


A VOICE OF REASON IN WASHINGTON.


BollierForKansas.com

Paid for by Bollier for Kansas


Senator Barbara Bollier became a doctor to help people. She went into public service to fix 
things that were broken. And she will be a United States Senator who does both.


• Prioritizing Health Care for Kansas Families
Barbara entered public service to work for better access to health care for Kansas families, and
she's worked tirelessly to expand Medicaid in our state. As our United States Senator, she'll
protect and expand the gains we've made while working to lower prescription drug costs.

• A Voice of Reason in Washington
Barbara stood up against Governor Brownback when he forced his tax experiment on our
state, and she's worked to pick up the pieces after the Great Recession. Barbara has proven
she won't be beholden to special interests or party leaders–she'll always put Kansas families
first.

Meet Dr. Barbara Bollier

Barbara has lived in Kansas for aver 50 years. A proud product of public schools, she 
graduated from the University of Kansas School of Medicine and became an anesthesiologist. 
Barbara was inspired to seek public office to help more Kansans access and afford the health 
care they deserve. As a state representative and later a state senator, Barbara worked to 
expand Medicaid, support Kansas public schools, and balance the budget–all while earning a 
reputation for independent thinking and standing up to party leaders.


Barbara met her husband, Rene, in medical school. The couple has two children, Anne-Marie 
and Bobby. Barbara enjoys reading, hiking, fly fishing, and playing golf.


BOL19003 



Amy McGrath is a Fighter for Kentucky


It is time to send a senator to Washington who will put people over politics and work for 
you, not the special interests or big corporations. Mitch McConnell is a senator-for-sale who 
has spent 36 years creating the Washington swamp. It's time for a change.


Amy will fight for:


• Affordable health care for every Kentuckian

• Good-paying jobs

• A fully-funded education system

• Equal opportunity and equal justice

• An end to corruption in Washington

Paid for by Amy McGrath for Senate    @AmyMcGrathKY

[union bug]


It's Easier Than Ever to Vote in Kentucky

This year, it's more important than ever for every voice to be heard. There are three different 
ways to vote in the general election: by mail, early in-person and on Election Day.

Voting by Mail


    To request your mail-in ballot, visit govoteky.com and click "Absentee Ballot Request," or 
call your county clerk's office.

    All mail-in ballots must be requested by Oct. 9, postmarked by Nov. 3, and received by the 
clerk's office by Nov. 6.

    Drop boxes will be available to return mail-in ballots.


Early In-Person Voting


    You can vote early in person Oct. 13 - Nov. 2.

    There will be at least one location in each county for early in-person voting.

    The voting location will be open Monday- Friday and for at least four hours every Saturday.


Election Day Voting


    Polls will be open on Election Day, Nov. 3, 6 a.m.-6 p.m.

    Each county will have a "voting supercenter."

    County election officials will determine where additional polling locations will be and may 
reduce the number of sites.


For more information visit kentuckyvotes.com 





"It's time for A FRESH APPROACH in Washington that puts Maine first."

-Democrat Sara Gideon

Sara's top priority in the Senate will be the same as it's been here in Maine: delivering 
results that improve the lives of Mainers.


AS MAINE'S SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE, SARA GIDEON HAS:


• Protected affordable healthcare for seniors and people with pre-existing conditions

• Expanded job training programs throughout the state

• Brought Democrats and Republicans together to fight the opioid epidemic

• Cracked down on lobbyists and reduced the influence of money in Maine politics

"We need a new voice in the Senate, someone who puts Mainers ahead of the special interests 
and big corporations."

-Sara Gideon

IN THE SENATE, SARA WILL:

    Force big drug companies to rein in their sky-high prices


    Fight for an economy that works for all Mainers


    Limit the influence of money in politics – Sara is rejecting all donations from corporate PACs


    Protect women's health and every woman's right to choose


    Combat climate change and protect our local environment


Learn more and get involved at SaraGideon.com


PAID FOR BY SARA GIDEON FOR MAINE  



JOIN TEAM MARKEY

A PEOPLE-POWERED MOVEMENT


How can you commit to help re-elect progressive champion Ed Markey?


Attend your community's caucus


Be a delegate for Ed at the state convention on May 30th


Write a letter to the editor in support of Ed


Volunteer to phone bank


Volunteer to canvass


Host a house party


Get out the vote with Ed Markey between August 29th and September 1st


Senator Ed Markey leads with the values he learned from his working class family and delivers 
for Massachusetts


Green New Deal

Pathway to Citizenship

Gun Violence Prevention

Medicare For All

Reproductive Freedom

Workers' Rights

Restore Net Neutrality

NAME   PHONE

EMAIL

Team Markey will remove this information from your pledge card before mailing it.


YOUR TEAM MARKEY PLEDGE CARD

VOTE SEPTEMBER 1ST


www.edmarkey.com

Follow @edmarkey       

Paid for by The Markey Committee


Thank you for supporting Ed Markey for Senate!



Pictures shown without masks were taken before COVID-19.


VOTE FOR SENATOR

GARY PETERS

FIGHTING FOR YOU


Protecting Obamacare 
Gary is fighting to expand access to affordable healthcare and to lower costs. He voted for 
Obamacare and will protect Michiganders with pre-existing conditions. Gary is holding big 
pharmaceutical companies accountable and working to lower prescription drug prices.


Protecting Social Security and Medicare 

Gary is working to lower taxes for middle-class families and will always protect Social Security 
and Medicare. 


Opposing Betsy DeVos 

Gary opposes Betsy DeVos' anti-public school agenda. He is fighting to strengthen our public 
schools and expand access to technical and vocational education programs. 


MICHIGAN CHRONICLE

"ENDORSES INCUMBENT DEMOCRATIC SEN. GARY PETERS FOR REELECTION TO THE 
U.S. SENATE" 

"[Peters has] established a reputation for bipartisanship, excellent constituent service, 
bringing home the bacon for Michigan, and a reliable friend and advocate for [the] African 
American community.''—9/9/2020 


VOTE

Vote early in person with an absentee ballot at your city/township clerk's office starting on 
Thursday, September 24 through Monday, November 2. 


Election Day is Tuesday, November 3. Polls are open from 7 am to 8 pm. Find your polling 
place at michigandems.com/pollingplace


Voter Assistance Hotline: 833-MI-V0TES   MichiganDems.com/vote/


REPUBLICAN

JOHN JAMES

SAYS HE SUPPORTS DONALD TRUMP'S AGENDA "2000%"1


AND THAT'S NOT GOOD FOR MICHIGAN FAMILIES


Gutting Obamacare

James called Obamacare a "monstrosity" and wants to repeal it. He supports Trump's 
healthcare plan, which drives up healthcare costs and guts protections for over 1.7 million 
Michiganders with pre-existing conditions.2


Cutting Social Security and Medicare




James supports Trump's corporate tax plan, which gives a trillion dollar tax break to drug 
companies and billionaires, and forces cuts to Social Security and Medicare.3


Beholden to Betsy DeVos

James is Betsy DeVos' hand-picked candidate. Her family has already spent over $1,000,000 
on his campaigns. James thinks Betsy DeVos is doing a "very, very good" job, even though she 
proposed cutting over $100 million in funding for Michigan's public schools.4 


Learn More: JohnJamesRevealed.com


Check the Facts: 1. The Detroit News, 9/28/17. 2. John James via Facebook, 11/1/17; Kaiser 
Family Foundation, 10/4/19; Facebook, John James, 9/28/17; USA Today, 3/26/19. 3. 
Facebook, John James, 9/28/17; U.S. News & World Report, 12/7/17; The Washington Post, 
12/15/17. 4. M-Live, 3/29/17; You Tube, Howell, Ml, accessed 9/2/20; FEC, accessed 9/4/20; 
Center for Responsive Politics, accessed 8/22/20. 


20MID010  Paid for by the Michigan Democratic State Central Committee 



SENATOR GARY PETERS

WORKING ACROSS PARTY LINES TO DELIVER FOR MICHIGAN


Nonpartisan groups like the Center for Effective Lawmaking have ranked Gary as one of the 
most effective and bipartisan members of the Senate.


PetersForMichigan.com


Pictures shown without masks were taken before COVID-19.

Paid for by the Michigan Democratic State Central Committee


SENATOR GARY PETERS

Gary wrote and passed more bills through the Senate than any other Senator over the last two 
years—of either party.


JOHN JAMES

James says bipartisanship makes him "want to throw up." He's beholden to the special 
interests who spend big to get him elected.1


Gary is working to expand access to affordable healthcare and lower costs. He will protect 
Michiganders with pre-existing conditions.


COVERING PEOPLE WITH PRE-EXISTING CONDITIONS


James supports a dangerous plan backed by insurance companies that would eliminate 
protections for 1.7 million Michiganders with pre-existing conditions.2

Gary will always protect Social Security and Medicare. He opposed a plan that would raise 
taxes on middle-class families and opposed putting your retirement benefits at risk.


PROTECTING SOCIAL SECURITY AND MEDICARE

James supports a corporate tax plan backed by Wall Street that gives a trillion-dollar tax break 
to drug companies, billionaires and big oil companies, and could force significant cuts to 
Social Security and Medicare.3 

Gary expanded access to more affordable generic versions of drugs and is pushing to lower 
drug costs for Medicare recipients so that more Michiganders can afford their life-saving 
medications. 


LOWERING PRESCRIPTION DRUG COSTS

James supports a plan backed by pharmaceutical companies that would boost profits for 
them, but increase prescription drug costs for Michiganders, including for over 200,000 
seniors.4

Gary opposes Betsy DeVos' attempts to cut billions from our public schools. He believes our 
schools need more resources to keep students and teachers safe. 


STANDING UP TO BETSY DEVOS

 Betsy DeVos' family has already spent over $1,000,000 on James' campaigns. James thinks 
Betsy DeVos is doing a "very, very good" job, even though she proposed cutting over $100 
million in funding for Michigan's public schools.5


CHECK THE FACTS: 1. Mlive, 7/22/2020; Center for Responsive Politics, accessed 9/8/2020 2. 
John James, 11/1/2017; Kaiser Family Foundation, 10/4/2019. 3. Facebook, John James, 



9/28/2017; AARP, 12/18/2017; The Washington Post, 12/15/2017; Axios, 10/26/2018; Forbes, 
12/21/2017. 4. John James, 11/1/2017; Urban Institute, 8/6/2020; Kaiser Family Foundation, 
2019; Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Studies, 1/13/2017 5. Howell, Michigan, 7/13/2018; 
Mlive, 3/29/2017; FEC, accessed 9/4/2020. 
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WORKS HARD FOR PEOPLE.


TAKES ON THE POWERFUL.


GETS THE JOB DONE FOR MINNESOTA.


TINA SMITH believes working together on behalf of people is key to solving problems and 
creating opportunity for all. That's why she's a proven, effective Senator for Minnesota. 
Senator Smith works hard and across the aisle, takes on big issues and powerful special 
interests, and gets the job done.


"Too many politicians—in both parties—go off to Washington and wind up on the side with 
money and power. Minnesotans want a Senator who will be on their side. The side fighting for 
people. Voters can look at my record and know exactly whose side I'm on." –SENATOR TINA 
SMITH


IN THE SENATE, TINA IS:


Taking on Big Pharma to lower prescription drug costs with a bill to close loopholes that keep 
lower-cost generic drugs off the market.

Taking action to address the nation's insulin crisis. Tina wrote and passed a bipartisan law to 
lower the price of insulin and bring low-cost products to the market.

Expanding access to mental health services. Tina's bipartisan plan, now a law, helps bring 
mental health services into schools and communities.

Working to lower health care costs. She's fighting efforts to discriminate against people with 
preexisting conditions and charge women more.

Giving young people workforce training opportunities and expanding technical and vocational 
training. Tina's plan that became law brought teachers with real-world experience to 
Minnesota's classrooms.

Working hard for Minnesota farmers on the Senate Agriculture Committee. Tina helped craft 
the bipartisan Farm Bill that made it easier to expand broadband access in rural areas and 
help younger farmers get started.

Tackling the opioid epidemic, including trafficking. Tina helped write a major bipartisan opioids 
law that is bolstering prevention and treatment efforts.

Fighting climate change and protecting our environment. Tina wrote a bill to act on climate 
change now and reduce carbon emissions from the electric sector.

Working to lower the cost of higher education. Tina's plan would simplify financial aid and 
student loans, and she supports helping millions refinance their student debt.

Get Involved!


TinaForMinnesota.com


TinaSmithMN


Paid for by Tina Smith for Minnesota


Show your support for Tina, and join our grassroots campaign today! We hope to see you on:


Feb. 25:      Precinct Caucuses




May 30-31: DFL State Convention

Aug. 11:      Primary Election

Nov. 3:        Election Day 



“MISSISSIPPI is entering a new decade, a decade of promise and progress that must be led 
by someone who wants to move Mississippi forward – not hold it back."

- Democrat Mike Espy

www.EspyForSenate.com

MISSISSIPPI 

needs an advocate we can be proud of.


An advocate who can bring people together. Mike Espy will represent ALL Mississippians.


Mike Espy was born and raised in Yazoo City. One of eighteen students to integrate his high 
school in Yazoo, Mike Espy has lived the change in Mississippi. After attending Howard 
University and graduating law school, he returned to practice law in the Mississippi Delta, 
helping mostly Mississippians with low incomes. He was elected as the first Black 
congressman from Mississippi since Reconstruction and would go on to be the first and only 
Black U.S. Secretary of Agriculture. Mike has spent his life working to move Mississippi 
forward. 


As our senator, Mike will: 

Expand access to affordable health care and reduce the soaring cost of prescription drug 
pricing

Invest in education so that our children can have access to opportunities to reach their full 
potential

Deliver critical resources for Mississippi to grow our economy and create more good-paying 
jobs

Champion criminal justice reform


@MikeEspyMS 
@MikeEspyMS 
@MikeEspyMS


Text MIKE to 30411

By participating, you agree to the terms and privacy policy for recurring autodialed marketing 
messages from us to the phone number you provide. No consent required to by. Message and 
data rates may apply.


VOTE MIKE ESPY FOR SENATE


Make Mike Mississippi's first Black senator since the Reconstruction era!


PAID FOR BY THE MIKE ESPY FOR SENATE CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE 



STEVE BULLOCK

IS A LIFELONG MONTANAN WHO HAS WORKED TIRELESSLY TO EXPAND AFFORDABLE 
HEALTH CARE, PROTECT OUR ACCESS TO PUBLIC LANDS AND END THE CORRUPTING 
INFLUENCE OF MONEY IN POLITICS IN MONTANA.

In Washington, Bullock will bring people together to get things done for Montana families—
because that's what he's always done.


RETURN YOUR BALLOT TODAY!

QUESTIONS ABOUT VOTING? CALL OR TEXT 406--272-4046

OR VISIT WWW.406VOTES.COM

PAID FOR BY THE MONTANA DEMOCRATIC PARTY



Hi, l'm Chris Janicek and l'm asking for your vote representing Nebraska in the United States 
Senate. l'm originally from a farm family in David City and now make my life in Omaha as a 
small business owner. 


ENOUGH  

WE ARE ALL IN THIS TOGETHER.


ENOUGH  

On the flip side of this card is where I stand on the issues that concern all Nebraskans. My 
focus on the many challenges for us here in the Cornhusker State is to make my candidacy for 
the people and of the people. This election is not about moving further right or moving further 
left, it is about moving this state and our country forward. The Good Life is what many of us 
miss.


DonateToChris.com

PAID FOR BY CHRIS JANICEK FOR US SENATE.


THE ISSUES

HEALTHCARE 

I am for a single payer plan that is affordable and accessible for all Nebraskans.


PRESCRIPTION DRUGS

I am committed to affordable drug prices where Nebraskans don't have to choose between 
food and medicine.


CLIMATE CHANGE

I believe climate change is real. I have spoken to the devastated farmers, ranchers and land 
owners and they feel the same. Our Climate Change Committee operates in the best interests 
of all Nebraskans.


AGRICULTURE

I vote to protect our Nebraska farmers & ranchers with a place on the AG committee and will 
help negotiate the best prices in a free and open market.


EDUCATION

I advocate treating education as an investment not an expense. Every Nebraskan from 
teachers to students deserves the opportunity to succeed.


FOR ALL POLICY POSITIONS AND FULL PLATFORM GO TO:


www.ChrisJanicekForSenate.com


ENOUGH



ENOUGH  WE ARE ALL IN THIS TOGETHER.

chrisjanicekforsenate.com


Hi, l'm Chris Janicek and l'm asking for your vote representing Nebraska in the United States 
Senate. l'm originally from a farm family in David City and now make my life in Omaha as a 
small business owner. I ran for the U.S. Senate in 2018 to overwhelming support.


The people of Nebraska deserve better. Our current elected officials have shown us they don't 
know how to govern. It is time TO VOTE THEM OUT. I want to work for the people of Nebraska 
and be that leader for all of us. This is why I am running -- to represent you. Flip this card over 
to see some of my positions.


chrisjanicekforsenate.com


THE ISSUES

HEALTHCARE 

The reason all Nebraskans don't have healthcare is due to the billion dollar profit machine of 
the health insurance and pharmaceutical industries and the impact they have on our hospitals, 
doctors and caregivers. Unfortunately, many of our current Nebraska representatives tried to 
take healthcare away from Nebraskans. Remember "repeal and replace"? lt became repeal but 
no replace. We must REDEFINE healthcare. See my web site for my answer to this situation. I 
say... 

ENOUGH  VOTE THEM OUT!


TRADE

lt's time to wake up Nebraska. Our current elected representatives have watched the crisis in 
our state pick up speed and devastate our family farmers and ranchers. A Trade war with China 
or anyone else who purchases our agribusiness products works directly against Nebraska. The 
trade attitude of the United States must change to an economically sensible strategy that 
allows our farmers and ranchers to make a living and not be used as a weapon with other 
countries. I say...

ENOUGH  VOTE THEM OUT!


WAGES

So many people across our state are unemployed or underemployed. The last election 
promised jobs and and an economy that could support living wages. lt hasn't happened. Most 
people are NOT better off than they were 2, 4 or 6 years ago. People are working two or three 
jobs just to make ends meet and that's just unacceptable. Our current representatives have 
allowed this to happen. What can we do? See my three point plan at 
www.ChrisJanicekForSenate.com. In the meantime, I say... 

ENOUGH  VOTE THEM OUT!



Jeanne Shaheen is making a difference for New Hampshire 

CONCORD MONITOR

"Trusted, respected and effective...can be counted on to be the adult in the room where others 
are acting like children." (2/3/19)


Jeanne is getting results for Granite Staters, no matter what it takes.


Lowering prescription drug prices by taking on big drug companies.

Protecting patients with pre-existing conditions from losing their health care coverage.

Combating climate change and creating new, clean energy jobs in New Hampshire.
Defending 
reproductive rights and standing up for women.


VOTE ON NOVEMBER 3


Follow Jeanne Shaheen

@JeanneShaheen

@JeanneShaheenNH

JeanneShaheen.org


[union bug]   Printed in New Hampshire   Paid for by Shaheen for Senate


Confronting the Coronavirus

When COVID-19 hit, Jeanne Shaheen worked with Republicans and Democrats to save New 
Hampshire small businesses. The program she helped create has kept more than 24,000 New 
Hampshire small businesses open and more than 206,000 Granite Staters on payroll. 


As a former small business owner, she knows more help is needed. She is pushing for 

additional funding for testing, hospitals, schools, small businesses, and front line workers so 
we can get this virus under control and rebuild our economy. 


Making a Difference for New Hampshire


Jeanne Shaheen worked with Republicans and Democrats so New Hampshire veterans could 
get health care closer to home and outside the VA system.


Jeanne Shaheen delivered a tenfold increase in opioid funding for New Hampshire's treatment 
and prevention services. 


Jeanne Shaheen wrote the law giving survivors of sexual assault basic rights that could be 
enforced in federal court for the first time. 


Jeanne Shaheen protected jobs at the shipyard when the Trump Administration wanted cuts. 
She serves on the Armed Services Committee, and is the only woman on the Foreign 
Relations Committee. 


VOTE ON NOVEMBER 3


Follow Jeanne Shaheen




@JeanneShaheen

@JeanneShaheenNH

JeanneShaheen.org


Printed in New Hampshire   Paid for by Shaheen for Senate 





"As New Mexico and our nation confront the impacts of COVID-19, I'LL NEVER 
STOP FIGHTING TO PROTECT YOUR HEALTH AND YOUR ECONOMIC 
LIVELIHOOD."


Democratic Party of New Mexico

300 Central Ave SW, Suite 1300

Albuquerque, NM 87102


Paid for by the Democratic Party of New Mexico

20LUJ002


WORKING WITH BOTH PARTIES TO TAKE URGENT ACTION AGAINST COVID-19


- Provided billions in resources for hospitals, healthcare workers, testing and personal
protective equipment

- Expanded unemployment insurance and supported direct payments to help families in need

- Helped small businesses access loans and grants to keep their doors open and employees
on payroll

Ben Ray is focused on protecting your health and rebuilding our economy. He’ll continue 
working to help our families, frontline workers and small businesses recover.


BENRAYLUJAN.COM


MARK RONCHETTI

CAN'T BE TRUSTED


We need leaders who listen to science and medical experts. BUT MARK RONCHETTI IS MORE 
INTERESTED IN BACKING PRESIDENT TRUMP and peddling dangerous rumors about 
COVID-19.


- Ronchetti praised President Trump’s response to the coronavirus pandemic, saying it's “very
good”1

- Ronchetti continues to back President Trump even though Trump denied the science,
disregarded expert medical advice and still doesn’t have a plan to fight the coronavirus2

Ronchetti even spread false rumors about the virus, instead of listening to medical experts3


CHECK THE FACTS: 1. KSVP TV, 59:25-1:02:05, 5/19/20.  2. KSVP TV, 59:25-1:02:05, 5/19/20.  
3. Twitter, @MarkRonchettiNM, 5/5/20; CBS News, 5/5/20; Twitter, @MarkRonchettiNM,
3/14/20; AP, 4/9/20. 



NORTH CAROLINA FIRST


CalForNC.com   @CalForNC


EXPANDING ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY FOR ALL 

Cal will fight for a more equitable economy and living wage in every community by standing 
with workers to support efforts to promote good-paying, full-time jobs with benefits, rein in the 
cost of higher education and health care, defend workplace protections, and finally raise the 
minimum wage. And at a time when women in North Carolina and across the country still don't 
earn equal pay for equal work, Cal will support efforts to close the wage gap and ensure 
paycheck fairness for all women. 


PREVENTING GUN VIOLENCE 

As an Army veteran, Cal understands the responsibility that comes with carrying a weapon. He 
also knows, as the father of two, the fear that parents experience when they drop their kids off 
at school and wonder if they will come home safe. Cal will work to expand background checks, 
ban the sale of high-capacity magazines, pass red flag laws, and fund gun violence research 
on an issue that has become a public health crisis. 


LOWER COST, ACCESSIBLE HEALTH CARE

North Carolinians struggle with the rising cost of premiums, co-pays and prescription drugs, 
every day and there are still more than 1 million people in our state without any coverage at all. 
Cal believes we must expand Medicaid in North Carolina. He will oppose any effort to cut 
Medicare and he will stand up against the politicians and special interests that want to repeal 
the Affordable Care Act, gut protections for people who have a pre-existing medical condition, 
and allow big insurance companies to impose what the AARP calls an "age tax" on older North 
Carolinians. 


PROTECTING THE RIGHT TO VOTE 

Cal supports efforts to expand access to voting and prevent voter suppression, like restoring 
the Voting Rights Act, extending early voting, and making it easier to register to vote by 
enacting reforms like automatic voter registration and making Election Day a federal holiday. 
He will also oppose efforts that restrict the right to vote, like unnecessarily purging voters from 
the rolls. 


Endorsed by: The late Senator Kay Hagan • League of Cnservation Voters • VoteVets  •  End 
Citizens United 


CalForNC.com   @CalForNC   PAID FOR BY CAL FOR NC 

MEET CAL CUNNINGHAM 

Cal Cunningham is an Army veteran of Iraq and Afghanistan, business leader, and former 
legislator who served as Vice Chairman of the Governor's Crime Commission. 


Raised in Lexington, Cal was elected one of the state's youngest State Senators, representing 
Davidson, Rowan, and Iredell Counties, fighting for smaller class sizes, higher teacher pay, and 
investments in early childhood education as well as our university and community college 
system. 




After the attacks on September 11, 2001, Cal volunteered to join the U.S. Army Reserve and 
has since served three active duty tours, including overseas in Iraq and Afghanistan. He was 
awarded the Bronze Star and the prestigious General Douglas MacArthur Leadership Award, in 
part for groundbreaking work prosecuting contractors for criminal misconduct. For the last 
three years, Cal has trained special forces at Fort Bragg. 


Cal helps lead a nationally-recognized environmental services and waste reduction company 
based in Raleigh. 


Cal and Elizabeth now live in Raleigh with their two high school-aged kids, Caroline and Will. 


CAL CUNNINGHAM IS A MEMBER OF THE ARMY RESERVE AND IS A VETERAN OF 
OPERATIONS IN IRAQ AND AFGHANISTAN. USE OF HIS MILITARY RANK, JOB TITLES, AND 
PHOTOGRAPHS IN UNIFORM DOES NOT IMPLY ENDORSEMENT BY THE DEPARTMENT OF 
THE ARMY OR THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE.  







"Rhode Island is at the heart of who I am and what I do.  In the Senate, I'm fighting for good-
paying jobs, protecting Social Security and Medicare, creating access to affordable health 
insurance, and making sure that our state has the resources it needs to combat Covid-19."


VOTE EARLY IN PERSON, or on NOVEMBER 3


www.jackreed.com   facebook/ReedforRI


Progress over politics...

...It's how I fight for our state.


"I'm working every day to put politics aside, so that here in Rhode Island we can get safely 
back to work and school." 


Jack Reed's Top Priorities:


■ Tax breaks to families, not companies that ship jobs overseas
■ Ensuring women earn equal pay for equal work
■ Raising the minimum wage
■ Creating an economy that rewards work, not just wealth
■ Preserving and Expanding the Middle Class

Retirement Security
■ Preserving Social Security
■ Maintaining traditional Medicare and Medicaid benefits

Building a Better Future
■ Providing low-interest student loans and making it easier for the students to refinance their
loans
■ Up-to-date job training and help for middle-aged workers
■ Preserving Rl's share of federal dollars for roads, bridges and buses – and good paying
jobs that come with them.

Jack Reed's Accomplishments Include:

■ Got us the critical funds to improve the state's roads, bridges, RIPTA, and the state's
airports.
■ Secured $1.25 billion in Covid relief funding for the state
■ Tens of millions to support our hospitals and healthcare workers on the frontlines
■ Authored and passed the Childhood Cancer STAR Act
■ Fighting to protect the Affordable Care Act

VOTE NOVEMBER 3

www.jackreed.com   facebook/ReedforRI

Paid for and Authorized by The Reed Committee  



"AS A SOUTH CAROLINIAN, I'LL NEVER FORGET WHERE I COME FROM. AS YOUR 
SENATOR, I'LL NEVER FORGET WHOM I REPRESENT." 

–Jaime Harrison

"I remember a time when senators served the people they represented. Lindsey Graham has 
turned his back on the people of South Carolina, focused on game-playing and his own self-
interest. I want to bring the spirit of service back." –JAIME HARRISON


The son of a single teenage mom and raised by his grandparents in Orangeburg, South 
Carolina, Jaime overcame the challenges of grinding poverty with the help of teachers and 
mentors who believed in him. From a mobile home to Yale University to Georgetown Law, 
Jaime never forgot who he was or where he came from. Jaime knows what it's like for a family 
to have to choose between paying the electric bill and putting food on the table. He 
remembers eating cereal with water because they couldn't afford milk. But he also knows that 
no matter the hand you're dealt, your character and values are what define you. 


AS OUR SENATOR, JAIME WILL FIGHT TO:


Expand access to affordable healthcare

Protect people with preexisting conditions so they aren't denied coverage

Expand coverage, including Medicaid

Stop the closing of rural hospitals

Lower the cost of prescription drugs

Make quality education affordable for everyone

Expand opportunities for higher education, including college and technical or vocational school

Increase resources for rural schools

Fight to end the student loon crisis

Increase teacher pay and opportunities

Protect our environment

Defend against climate change and its natural disasters

Prepare our emergency services to handle floods, droughts, and hurricanes

Reduce dependence on fossil fuels

Oppose drilling of our pristine shores

Protect our most vulnerable communities from the impact of pollution, toxic waste, and 
contaminated sites

Create jobs by investing in infrastructure

Secure funds to repair roods and bridges

Expand broadband internet access in rural areas

Prepare coastal infrastructure for rising sea levels and powerful storms

Pave the dirt and gravel roods that slow economic growth in rural areas

Root out corruption and promote good government

End Citizens United and political gerrymandering

Listen to the needs of the voters, not the special interests

Stop raids on Medicare and Social Security

Hold fellow representatives accountable

www.JaimeHarrison.com   Jaime Harrison   harrisonjaime   harrisonjaime


VOTE 



JAIME HARRISON 

FOR U.S. SENATE


WANT TO GET INVOLVED?

Go to www.JaimeHarrison.com

We would love to have your help!


www.JaimeHarrison.com

Jaime Harrison  harrisonjaime   harrisonjaime


Paid for by Jaime Harrison for U.S. Senate 



Together we can build a better South Dakota!


Dan and his wife Amy live in Dell Rapids where they raise their two boys, 9 year old Aaron 
and 13 year old Jackson.


Small business owner for 20 years.

State legislator 2007-2010 & 2017-2018

Served on Retirement Laws and Appropriations.

Served on the Legislature's Executive Board.

Appointed to Western Interstate Compact for Higher Ed. 

Appointed to the Governor's Mental Health Task Force.

Dan Ahlers was known as one of the HARDEST WORKING LEGISLATORS in Pierre. 

SEND HIM TO WASHINGTON D.C. as your next U.S. Senator to build a better South Dakota!


PAID FOR BY AHLERS FOR SENATE.


ISSUES:


1) Support families, businesses and communities impacted by Covid-19.

2) Reduce the cost and improve access to healthcare.

3) Support policies that strengthen SD Ag economy.

4) Protect Social Security and Medicare.

5) Promote renewable energy to create more jobs in South Dakota.

6) Fund education, promote STEM and workforce development.

Reach me anytime!

913 N. Washington Ave. 

Dell Rapids, SD 57022 

ahlersforsenate2020@gmail.com 
(605) [  ]
www.danahlers.com 



 

Leadership for Healthy and Safe Communities


www.MarquitaBradshaw.com

EARLY VOTING: OCT. 14 - OCT. 29

ELECTION DAY: NOV. 3


GENERAL VOTE PLAN

Day I will vote

Time I will Vote    am/pm

Polling Location?

How I am getting there

What ID to bring?

Who's going with me?


Paid for by Marquita Bradshaw for US Senate. Jerry Johnson Treasurer  [union bug]


Leadership for Healthy and Safe Communities


www.MarquitaBradshaw.com

EARLY VOTING: OCT. 14 - OCT. 29

ELECTION DAY: NOV. 3


I will vote for Bradshaw because.


Guns- Universal Background Checks

Student Loan Debt Relief

Save our Environment- Climate Crisis

Healthcare for All - Patient Centered, Affordable, & Accessible

Holding Trump Accountable

Transparency and Accountability

Veteran Affairs

Mental Health Care

Education Equity

High Quality Public Schools

Universal Pre K-12

Comprehensive Reproductive Care/Justice

Opioid/Addiction Care Services

Jobs, Living Wages, and Sustainable Wages

Paid Parental & Sick Leave

Criminal Justice Reform-Restorative Justice

Demilitarize the Police

Retirement Planning

Aging in Place

Other ________ 





MAKE YOUR PLAN TO VOTE TODAY!


Joe Biden for President

Mark Warner for U.S. Senate


Working with public health experts to defeat COVID-19


Expanding access to healthcare and lowering prescription drug costs


Protecting Social Security and Medicare


Rebuilding our economy and creating jobs here in Virginia


Paid for by the Democratic Party of Virginia


MAKE YOUR PLAN TO VOTE TODAY!


HERE ARE THE 3 WAYS YOU CAN CAST YOUR BALLOT:


EARLY VOTING

YOU CAN VOTE EARLY IN PERSON FROM SEPTEMBER 18 TO OCTOBER 31.


Early voting is a great way to cast your ballot. Go to iwillvote.com/VA for early voting 
locations.


VOTE BY MAIL

REQUEST AN ABSENTEE BALLOT BY OCTOBER 23.


Voting by mail is easy and convenient. Request your ballot today at iwillvote.com/VA.


ELECTION DAY

ELECTION DAY IS TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3.

POLLS ARE OPEN 6:00 AM TO 7:00 PM.


Find your voting location and learn about acceptable forms of ID by:


> visiting iwillvote.com/VA
> calling 844-4VA-VOTE 



Paula Jean is a coal-miner's daughter and granddaughter fighting for...


• Economic Diversity. No one should have to leave West Virginia to find a good job; it should
not be a financial sacrifice to stay.

• Anti-corruption. Our lawmakers must no longer sell themselves to lobbyists and the wealthy—
they must not be more interested in keeping their jobs than doing their jobs.

• Good union jobs. We must empower working people to take a fair share of the prosperity we
created in this country.

• Medicare for All. Healthcare is a human right. We must have healthcare, not a choice between
pain, death, or crushing medical debt.

• Publicly-funded tuition and student debt forgiveness. We deserve a world-class education,
not a system run by the wealthy at our expense.

• Unite our fight. The wealthy are waging a class war against the rest of us. We must not let
them divide and conquer; let's unite our fight.

Paula Jean Swearengin is a West Virginia coal miner's daughter and grand- daughter who has 
been fighting to protect her community and communities like it for decades. Now she's running 
for U.S.Senate. 


In stark contrast, her opponent Shelly Moore Capito is a member of a corrupt political dynasty
—the daughter of a wealthy five-time felon who pleaded guilty to political corruption in 1990. 
Worse, Capito has been fighting to roll back the protections that would spare the lives of 
miners and mining families like Paula Jean's. 


"They're not interested in protecting miners when it cuts into their profits," said Paula Jean. 
"It's why I've been to more funerals than weddings in my community."


While Paula Jean grew up watching her daddy, granddaddy, neighbors and friends fall prey to 
Black Lung, struggling even to breathe. Silver-Spoon Capito has benefitted from dirty money 
and backroom political connections all her life, from her attendance at Duke to her cozy 
relationship with Mitch McConnell, the second most hated Senator in the country. Capito now 
has a net worth of about $6 million dollars while the coal communities she's preyed upon 
continue to get hollowed out, and gas communities are being sold-out the same way. 


West Virginia working families have kept the lights on in our nation for over a century, yet we 
continue to be plundered by politicians who sell themselves to the highest bidder, profiting 
from the same system that exacted such a toll on Paula Jean's family and so many others. 


"No politician has a free pass to get wealthy from the blood, sweat, and tears of working 
people. It's time we took back what's ours," says Paula Jean. 




"I'm working to protect Wyoming's future. I hope you'll join me."


Can we guarantee a future for Wyoming?


Yes, if we unite around our shared values and find solutions to our emerging 

problems.


• GROW AND PROTECT: Expanding the economy while preserving the environment.

• EMBRACE A TRUE EQUALITY STATE: Providing quality healthcare, ending discrimination
and wage gaps.

• EDUCATE AND EMPLOY: Creating opportunities for affordable higher education and
implementing guaranteed job programs.

Visit us online

www.BenDavid2020.com

Facebook: Ben-David U.S. Senate 2020

Email: MBenDavid2020@gmail.com

Twitter: mbendavid202


VOTE FOR MERAV BEN-DAVID WYOMING US SENATOR


• Professor; Served as Chair of the Zoology and Physiology Department and Director of the
Program in Ecology at the University of Wyoming.

• Trained hundreds of young professionals in Wyoming.

• Award-winning ecologist, conservationist, and wildlife educator.

• United States citizen since 2009 and a Wyoming resident for over 20 years.

• An avid outdoorswoman - skier, backpacker, and hunter.

• Raised on small family farm in Israel, advocate for locally raised livestock.

• Veteran of Israeli Defense Forces.

• Safari Tour guide in Kenya

• Received Bachelor of Science in Biology and Master of Science in Zoology degrees from Tel
Aviv University.

• Doctorate (PhD) in Wildlife Management from the University of Alaska, Fairbanks.

• Chief scientist on icebreaker research vessel in the Arctic Ocean studying polar bears.

• Studied the effects of the Exxon Valdez Oil Spill on river otters in Alaska for 25 years.



•    Multiple current projects in Wyoming on river otters, small mammals, raccoons, and skunks.


•    Currently Editor-in-Chief of Wildlife Monographs journal.


Visit us online

www.BenDavid2020.com

F acebook: Ben-David U.S. Senate 2020

Email: MBenDavid2020@gmail.com

Twitter: mbendavid2020 



VOTE

RAPHAEL WARNOCK

DEMOCRAT

for U.S. Senate


JOHN OSSOFF

DEMOCRAT

for U.S. Senate


VOTE FOR BOTH EARLY IN PERSON

IT'S EASY!


VOTE

Democrats

Raphael Warnock and Jon Ossoff


Vote Early In Person

Monday, Dec. 14 – Thursday, Dec. 31*


*Eary vote dates and times may vary by county. Confirm availability at georgiademocrat.org/
EarlyVoteLocations

Reverend Raphael Warnock

is the pastor of Ebenezer Baptist Church, the former pulpit of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 
Reverend Warnock has dedicated his life to social justice and moral leadership; and in the 
Senate, he'll be a voice for everyone Washington is leaving behind.


Jon Ossoff

is a Georgia native, investigative journalist, and small business owner. Since 2013, Ossoff 
has served as the CEO of Insight TWI, a 30-year old media production company that 
investigates corruption, organized crime, and war crimes around the world.


Reverend Raphael Warnock and Jon Ossoff are committed to working with the Biden 
Administration to fight the COVID-19 crisis, build an economy that works for everyone, and 
ensure quality, affordable healthcare for all Georgians.


Title and affiliation are provided for identification purposes only.


Together they will fight for:


Quality, affordable healthcare


Small businesses and workers


Responsible solutions to COVID-19


Voting rights




Women's rights


Vote Early In Person

For an easy and convenient option, early voting is open from Monday, December 14 to 
Thursday, December 31. *

Many locations are open Saturdays and Sundays.


*Early vote dates and times may vary by county. Confirm availability

at georgiademocrat.org/EarlyVoteLocations


Find an early in-person voting location and pick a date and time that work for you. Find a full 
list of locations and hours here: georgiademocrat.org/EarlyVoteLocations


Bring a photo ID - like a GA driver's license (current or expired), current out-of-state driver's 
license, or valid U.S. Passport. Find more information about what to bring here: 
georgiademocrat.org/voterlD


If YOU NEED to Return Your Mail-in Ballot


By Drop Box - find the closest drop box in your county here: georgiademocrat.org/Dropbox


In Person - bring your ballot to your County Registrar's Office. Find details here:

georgiademocrat.org/ countyregistrars


All ballots must be received by 7PM on Jan. 5.


If You're Unable to Vote Early -Vote on Election Day

 

Polls are open on Tuesday, January 5 from 7 AM-7PM.


Find information about polling locations, acceptable photo IDs, and making a plan to vote at: 
georgiademocrat.org/vote


Voting Questions Call the Georgia Democratic Party Voter Protection Hotline at 
1-888-730-5816
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Paid for by the Democratic Party of GA

www.georgiademocrat.org 





